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Call for papers
Topic “Psychiatric Issues of ‘Doping’ in Sports”
We are soliciting manuscripts for inclusion in an issue of Sports Psychiatry
– Journal of Sports and Exercise Psychiatry, with the topic on “Psychiatric
Issues of ‘Doping’ in Sports”.
We welcome conceptual or empirical manuscripts with an international
focus on the topic. This can include review articles, meta-analyses,
consensus statements, full original research reports, or brief
communications, in keeping with the usual article types for Sports
Psychiatry.
The issue will focus on the following topics
Topics of interest for this special section include, but are not limited to:










Psychiatric perspectives and psychiatric disorders in the context of
doping in elite and professional sports
Psychiatric consequences of doping in elite and professional sports
(e.g. consequences of doping trials)
Studies that examine the association between physical
activity/exercise and prevalence/incidence of image and performance
enhancing drugs (IPED) in the general population (across all ages) and
their influence on psychiatric disorders
Studies on prevalence and trajectories of people who use IPEDs with
psychiatric disorders.
Studies on factors that facilitate or hinder the use of IPEDs among
people with psychiatric disorders
Studies focusing on the effects of IPEDs interfering with the
treatment of psychiatric disorders
Studies focusing on cost-effectiveness of treatments of people who
use IPEDs
Studies that examine how harm reduction can be promoted in both
in- and out-patient treatment settings amongst people who use
IPEDs.

Article types


Original research, abstract max. 250 words; article max. 3000 words;
max. 60 references; max. 6 fig./tab.





Reviews / meta-analyses / consensus statements, abstract max. 250
words; article max. 4000 words; max. 80 references; max. 6 fig./tab.
Brief report, abstract max. 250 words; article max. 1500 words; max.
30 references; max. 2 fig./tab.
Letter to the editor / commentaries, max. 1000 words; max. 10
references; max. 1 fig./tab.

See also the instructions for authors on the journal website: www.hgf.io/spp
Article-processing charges (APC)
All articles published in Sports Psychiatry are open access and freely
available online, immediately upon publication. In order to cover the costs of
publishing the journal, including those of manuscript submission and peer
review management, journal production, online hosting and archiving,
liaison with abstracting and indexing services, as well as online distribution
and data feeds to libraries, discovery services, content aggregators, and
other information services, an article publication charge (APC) must be paid.
Price details are provided in the open access order form.
In addition, as detailed in the waiver policy and application form, Hogrefe is
currently offering a generous waiver program for eligible authors. Eligible
papers shall include papers by authors who do not have access to
publication fee grants or funding, papers by authors who are not employed
or funded by commercial organizations, and other papers as may from time
to time be agreed by Hogrefe.
Approximate timeline for submissions
Authors are invited to submit a full manuscript due August 15, 2022. An
optional letter of intent should be emailed to samuel.iff@pm.me. All
manuscripts will be subject to full editorial board and peer review. All
accepted papers will be published in advance. We anticipate that the issue
will be published in Winter 2022.
We are looking forward to your submissions!
Katinka van de Ven, PhD, Guest Editor
Bengt Kayser, PhD, Guest Editor
Samuel Iff, M.D., Editorial Board Member
Malte Claussen, M.D., Editor-in-Chief
Brisbane / Lausanne / Bern / Zurich, March 2022
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